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Abstract 
This research aims to analyze how the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are included in the 
EU cultural policies and which are the priorities of the European Union (EU) in the cultural 
sustainability’s agenda. We performed a content analysis of the EU Countries’ cultural policies, 
evaluating the grade of inclusion of the SDGs. The conclusions show that the EU cultural policies, 
although not explicitly, include the SDGs in the definition of their strategies, policies, projects and 
actions. Specifically, eight of the seventeen SDGs are included in relation to the following 
interdisciplinary topics: Cultural and Natural Heritage (SDG11), Cultural Education (SDG 4), Cultural 
Diversity (SDG 4), Social Inclusion (SDG 10), Information Access (SDG 16), Cooperation with other 
institutions (SDG 17), Environment (SDG 13), Economic Growth (SDG 8) and Gender Equality 
(SDG 5). Topics’ priorities are generally commonly defined in the different EU countries. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Sustainability, defined as the “development that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” 
(Brundtland et al., 1987, p.23) is the new paradigm in the XXI contemporary world 
(Turner, 2017). With the main objective of  improving sustainability in all its dimensions, 
in 2015 the United Nations (hereinafter UN) adopted the 2030 Agenda, which is an "action 
plan for people, planet and prosperity addressed to all world countries, regardless of their 
level of development, with the intention of eradicating poverty, protecting the planet, 
strengthening universal peace and access to justice” (United Nations, 2016c). The 2030 
Agenda contained 17 Sustainable Development Goals (hereinafter SDGs) distributed in 
169 specific targets and organized in five dimensions. The first three dimensions People, 
Planet and Prosperity are also known as the Triple Bottom Line or the 3Ps, and they were 
identified by Elkinton (1998) as the pillars of the sustainable development (Elkinjton, 
1998). People is the human capital, Planet the practices that do not compromise 
environmental resources for future generations and Profit focuses on the economic impact 
of any action (Alhaddi, 2015). Even so, since the 2030 Agenda approval, two more 
dimensions have been integrated: Partnership, which strengthens the stakeholder’s 
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capacity to work together, and Peace, which together with justice and institutions are 
essentially complementary to the three central dimensions (Wiktor-Mach, 2018). For years, 
since the publishing of the Brundtland report (Brundtland et al., 1987), the sustainability 
concept has been linked mainly to the environmental dimension, nevertheless, in the last 
decade, scholars have been stating that sustainability refers to policies and actions oriented 
towards realizing sustainable development of the natural environment, society, and 
economy, evaluating the impact of any action into these three dimensions (Miotto et al., 
2020; Tollin & Christensen, 2019). 
From the cultural perspective, historically, the role of culture has been claimed as one more 
pillar or dimension of sustainability (Hawkes, 2001; UCLG, 2015). According to John 
Hawkes: “The initial strategies that need to be implemented to successfully achieve 
sustainability must be cultural ones” (Hawkes, 2001, p. 12). Nevertheless, the main cultural 
actors, as for example the UNESCO, confirm that culture is still a ‘missing pillar’ of 
sustainability and its role is still limited (Throsby, 2017a; Turner, 2017; Wiktor-Mach, 
2018).  
In this article we aim to analyze how SDGs are included in the EU cultural policies, and 
which are the priorities of the EU in the cultural sustainability’s agenda.  
The objective is to contribute to the academic field of cultural sustainability, identifying 
the most relevant SDGs for the European agenda. According to Kagan (2019) it does exist 
a research field on cultural sustainability focused on several Humanities and Social Sciences 
areas and we aim to contribute to this research agenda to help policy makers and the 
cultural and creative industry to better align and focus their effort to succeed in the 2030 
Agenda. According with the results and conclusions of the research we will propose some 
actions that the European Union could implement in order to help the European countries 
to achieve the 2030 Agenda’s goals.  
To define the concept of cultural sustainability we align ourselves with the approach of 
culture in/for/as sustainability proposed by Dessein, Soini, Fairclough, & Horlings (2015), 
and by the UNESCO (2019) which relates to the transversal role of culture as a driver of 
sustainable development (Hereinafter SD). Dessein et al (2015) consider cultural 
sustainability from the perspective of intellectual and creative products and also as societal 
beliefs and practices. In this definition of cultural sustainability, culture includes the 
different forms of arts and of the creative industry. UNESCO, for its part, proposes that 
culture contributes transversally to each of the five dimensions of sustainability (people, 
planet, profit, peace, partnerships), and it proposes that it has an important role in driving 
the SD, contributing to create economic, ecological and social benefits (UNESCO, 2019b; 
Wiktor-Mach, 2018).  
In this article we analyze the grade of inclusion of the SDGs into the EU cultural policies, 
considering cultural policies as the strategic basis of cultural sustainability. We performed 
a content analysis of how the SDGs are represented in the EU countries cultural policies. 
The conclusions show that the EU cultural policies, although not explicitly, include the 
SDGs in the creation of strategies, policies, projects and actions. The European Union has 
a great opportunity to boost these strategies and we propose a more relevant protagonism 
in this European journey through sustainability in general and, specifically, in the cultural 
dimension. 
This article is organized as follows: first we perform the literature review focused on 
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introducing the 2030 Agenda, and on proposing a framework for cultural sustainability 
and cultural policies in the European Union (hereinafter EU). Afterward, we present the 
methodology, the results and the discussion. We finalize with the research’s conclusions, 
and we propose possible proactive actions for the EU and further future research lines. 
 
2. Literature Review 
 
2.1 Introduction to the 2030 Agenda and the SDGs 

During the Sustainable Development Summit "Transforming our world" 
celebrated in 2015 the UN published the 2030 Agenda for SD, asking to all the UN 
member states to work together for a better and more just world. This Agenda organized 
around 17 major Goals, the SDGs, is an action plan in favor of people, planet and 
prosperity for all world countries, regardless of their level of development, and with the 
intention of strengthening universal peace and access to justice. This resolution recognizes 
that today's world challenge is the poverty eradication and the planet healing and 
environmental protection (United Nations, 2016c). 
     With the objective of achieving long-term global SD (United Nations, 2019b), the 2030 
Agenda  aims to involve the largest group of stakeholders, such as all the territorial actors, 
the local and regional governments, the private business sector, the financial sector, the 
knowledge and education industry and the whole organized civil society (Alburquerque 
Llorens, 2019). All the involved actors are relevant and necessary, nevertheless, according 
to  Gusmão Caiado, Leal Filho, Quelhas, Luiz de Mattos Nascimento, & Ávila (2018) there 
is a specific need to invest in education and information, political leadership and 
governance in both national and local governments, as in business. (Beyne, 2020; Gusmão 
Caiado et al., 2018). 
     The 17 SDGs are organized into 169 specific and integrated goals and 230 indicators 
that cover the economic, social, and environmental dimensions of SD. The whole 2030 
Agenda objective is to reconcile the economic well-being, natural resources, and society, 
while avoiding compromising the possibility of life on the planet and the human species 
life quality (General Assembly of United Nations, 2015). The SDGs represent a new 
perspective of global governance, different from previous laws and regulations, which aims 
to overcome current negative global trends, thanks to the collaboration between different 
stakeholders at different levels, thus creating inclusive synergies that allow the  SDGs 
multiple implementation (Saito et al., 2017). As proposed by Sanahuja & Vázquez (2017) 
the SDGs have many potentialities, such as: conceiving development in a multidimensional 
and not just "economic" way, providing integrated and indivisible content of universal SD 
priorities, bringing together two converging agendas such as human development and SD, 
proposing a universal strategy, mobilizing the political role and global citizenship, and 
contributing to improve the provision of global public goods. But the same authors also 
add that these SDGs can have a series of risks, pointing out three especially relevant risks: 
the possibility of having a reductionist approach to a complex reality such as sustainable 
human development, a difficult way of evaluating each country's contribution to achieving 
global goals, and finally there is a risk of prioritizing purely quantitative development 
indicators (Sanahuja & Vázquez, 2017). 
     If we take into consideration how 2030 Agenda is progressing, according to the report 
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made by the UN General Secretariat on the SDGs evolution, we are alerted that “the shift 
in development pathways to generate the transformation required to meet the SDGs by 
2030 is not yet advancing at the speed or scale required” (United Nations, 2019b, p.i). 
Especially now (2020) that "due to the COVID-19, an unprecedented health, economic 
and social crisis is threatening lives and livelihoods, making it even more difficult to achieve 
the SDGs" (United Nations, 2020, p.3). To overcome these obstacles, Sachs et al. propose 
bringing together the SDGs into six major necessary transformations with the goal of 
achieving the SDGs more efficiently (Sachs et al., 2019). These transformations are 
education, gender and inequalities; health, well-being and demographics; decarbonized 
energy and sustainable industry; sustainable food, land, water and oceans; sustainable cities 
and communities; and the digital revolution for SD.  
 
2.2 Cultural sustainability framework 

Research in cultural sustainability has highlighted that this concept should be 
treated as multidimensional and dynamic. According to Kangas, Duxbury, & De Beukelaer 
(2017) “The concepts and frameworks that have evolved to situate culture in sustainability 
contexts have demonstrated multidisciplinarity, substantial flexibility, and a widening 
plurality of approaches over time”(Kangas et al., 2017b). According to Molina Neira we 
define cultural sustainability as: 
"The manifestation and practice of traditional and new culture as a result of a constant 
creative process and free individual and collective expression that links the past and present 
in the artificial and natural physical space. It generates a dynamic that characterizes the 
solution of problems, ways of life, art, knowledge, tangible and intangible heritage and 
especially the identity that together form a legacy that is expected to reach the future" 
(Molina Neira, 2018, p. 6) 
In this article we consider cultural sustainability from the culture perspective as 
“intellectual and creative products” and as “a societal beliefs and practices”, but it is clear 
that cultural sustainability is also known as the fourth pillar by authors such as Soini & 
Dessein (2016), Asikainen, Brites, Plebanczyk, Rogac mitjatovic, & Soini, (2017) y Loach, 
Rowley, & Griffiths (2017), among others. According to Culture Action Europe, “a 
cultural pillar is necessary for its value in the creation of collective narratives, its ability to 
consolidate communities and foster diversity as an essential element in sustainability” 
(Culture Action Europe, 2017). This position is also supported by other academics and 
institutions which claim that culture can offer answers to global challenges of today’s world 
(Bervar, 2019; Hawkes, 2001; Nurse, 2006; Sabatini, 2019; UNESCO, 2013).  
This commonly accepted approach narrows the definition of culture only within arts and 
creative-cultural industry, and it may devalue the connections to broader social and 
environmental issues (Astara, 2014). For this research, we consider that culture is not just 
a pillar of the SD, but a transversal dimension (UNESCO, 2018) since “Today, there is a 
growing awareness that culture plays many roles in sustainability” (Erlewein, 2017, p.1).   
Cultural sustainability is also defined in the conceptual framework proposed by the 
European Association for Science and Technology and the COST.eu network through the 
Action IS1007 (Dessein et al., 2015). Culture is considered as part of the SD and a tool to 
reach it  (Baltà Portolés & Dragićevic Šešić, 2017; Dessein et al., 2015; Errichiello & 
Micera, 2018; Kagan et al., 2018; Molina Neira, 2018; Rayman-Bacchus & Radavoi, 2019; 
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Swanson & DeVereaux, 2017; Throsby, 2017b; Wiktor-Mach, 2018).  
 
Table 1. Cultural Sustainability Theoretical Framework (Dessein et al. 2015) 

Conceptual Framework “Culture in, for, 
as SD” (Dessein et al. 2015) 

Explanation 

Culture in Sustainability culture as another dimension of SD 
Intellectual and creative products 
Culture as a driver (UNESCO) 

Culture for Sustainability culture as a mediator between the environmental, 
economic and social dimensions 
society beliefs and practices 
Culture as an enabler (UNESCO) 

Culture as Sustainability culture as a basis for SD 
society beliefs and practices 
Culture as an enabler (UNESCO) 

Source: Owned elaboration based on Dessein et al. 2015 

 
UNESCO affirms the role of culture as an enabler and driver of SD (Wiktor-Mach, 2018), 
considering culture as a tool for poverty reduction, job creation, social inclusion, 
sustainable urban development, and revitalization. Tangible and intangible heritage 
(monuments, traditions, unique identity, local cultural services, music, etc.) are useful, for 
example, for cultural tourism and to provide jobs and revenue to local people, including 
marginalized groups. Culture is a tool to mitigate the effects of climate change through 
each countries knowledge and cultural heritage (Barker, 2019; Wiktor-Mach, 2018). 
Culture and the creative industry have the responsibility to safeguard and sustain cultural 
practices and rights; to ‘green’ the operations and impacts of cultural organizations and 
industries; to raise awareness and catalyze actions about sustainability and climate change; 
and to foster ‘ecological citizenship’ (Duxbury et al., 2017; Isar, 2017; Jeannotte, 2017; 
Loach et al., 2017; Maxwell & Miller, 2017; Throsby, 2017). 
 
2.3 The Agenda 2030 and the cultural sustainability 

Culture and sustainability are necessary linked and relevant, nevertheless most 
academics underline the low impact of culture on the SDGs (Duxbury et al., 2017; 
Erlewein, 2017; Throsby, 2017a; Turner, 2017). Actually, "Often approaches that relate 
culture and development have been limited to statements of intent and have been 
impractical, which may explain their poor consideration and inclusion in public policies” 
(Martinell, 2020, p. 5). According to Throsby (2017) the SDGs definition did not take into 
account the relevant role of culture, focusing more in other aspects of the SD such as the 
environmental and the economic dimensions. 
However, Culture is explicitly mentioned within the 2030 Agenda framework regarding 
education (SDG 4), sustainable cities (SDG 11), food security (SDG 2), environment 
(SDG 13), economic growth (SDG 8), sustainable consumption and production patterns 
(SDG 12), and peaceful and inclusive societies (SDG 17) (Erlewein, 2017; Streimikiene et 
al., 2019; Wiktor-Mach, 2018). In addition, SDG 17 encourages inclusive alliances in 
sectors such as culture that are not otherwise reflected in the 2030 Agenda (Luque 
Gallegos, 2015). The protagonism given to culture within this agenda is unparalleled and 
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unprecedented within international agendas on development, as culture is now made 
explicit (Erlewein, 2017) .  
According to the UNESCO: “The 2030 Agenda has opened up new avenues to integrate 
culture into policies for social and economic inclusion and environmental sustainability 
with innovative solutions that are state-owned” (UNESCO, 2018, p.3). The UNESCO has 
recently defined 22 thematic indicators to measure and monitor the progress of culture in 
the national and local SDGs implementation (Petti et al., 2020; UNESCO, 2019b) and the 
relationship between the value created by culture and the SDGs implementation is a 
frequent topic of research (Streimikiene et al., 2019). 
 
2.4 The cultural policies’ current state and their relationship with the Sustainable 
Development in the EU 

Cultural policies are “understood as the promotion or prohibition of cultural 
practices and values by governments, corporations, other institutions and individuals” 
(International Journal of Cultural Policy, 2020). We refer to EU cultural policies, we mean 
the cultural policies of each member state, since, from a technical perspective, the EU does 
not have a common cultural policy, as it does in other areas where its competences go 
beyond national jurisdiction. In the case of culture, the principle of subsidiarity prevails, 
giving the power to the member states to have exclusive competence in making decisions 
and carrying out actions. Nevertheless, there are common cultural programs that promote 
culture in the EU, such as the Creative Cities program, the Media program or the European 
Capital of Culture, among others. (Xuereb, 2018). 
In the EU countries, cultural policies have evolved a lot in the last 20 years. As a 
widespread trend, they have been decentralized, giving more power to regional, local, 
private sector and civil society authorities, ceasing to be conceived as an isolated sector to 
become an essential dimension of public action: “Since the adoption of the 2030 Agenda, 
the contribution of culture to SD has been more explicitly expressed in national and local 
cultural policies” (UNESCO, 2019a, p.11). Furthermore, with regard to cultural policies 
issues, the current trend shows that this has expanded beyond the protection of cultural 
heritage, the central axis of traditional European cultural policies. Nowadays cultural 
policies include cultural diversity, social inclusion, intangible heritage, cultural products 
and services such as economic growth, education and cultural diplomacy (UNESCO, 
2019a, p.16).  
These cultural policies rarely explicitly incorporate the concept of Sustainable 
Development and to counteract this situation, the EU, that has been working on 
Sustainable Development since the Amsterdam Treaty (1999), and that supports the 2030 
Agenda, has recently approved a resolution that aims to develop an action plan about  
culture as a tool for SD (Council of the European Union, 2019). 
 
Table 2: EU Council (2019) resolution on Culture and SD 

EU Council (2019) resolution on Culture and SD 

(1) Promoting the cultural dimension of SD 

(2) Integrating cultural policies into SD strategies 

(3) Reviewing cultural policies to maximize their contribution to sustainability 

(4) Exchange information and good practices 
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EU Council (2019) resolution on Culture and SD 

(5) Include Culture in the Voluntary National Review Reports at the United Nations Political 
Forums   

(6) Committing citizens, especially youth and children, and the cultural and creative sectors to 
participate in the integrated and active governance of culture and SD 

(7) To work together with other European institutions and their publics of interest to unlock the 
high potential that culture has for sustainability, especially with the Development Commission for 
the creation of the action plan for the cultural dimension of SD 

(8) To create, as soon as possible, a working group on the cultural dimension of SD (Council of 
the European Union, 2020) 

Source: Own elaboration 

 
3. Research Methodology 
 

The main objective of this research is to analyze how EU cultural policies include 
SDGs references and to define which are the EU priorities within the 2030 Agenda in 
terms of culture. We carried out a content analysis of the EU member states cultural 
policies in relation to the SDGs. We demonstrate that, even though the SDGs are not 
explicitly cited, they are embedded in the content of the different cultural policies.  
The analyzed documents for this study are the EU countries profiles created by the cultural 
policies experts and published in the Compendium of Cultural Policies & Trends project. 
(Boekman Foundation, 2020). This project was initiated in 1998 by the European Council 
and the ERICarts Institute and is an online platform for information and monitoring of 
cultural policies in different countries in Europe and around the world. Currently, more 
than 100 cultural policy researchers from 43 different countries are collaborating on this 
project: “The Compendium plays a crucial role in developing knowledge, interaction and 
exchange in the global community regarding cultural policies” (Boekman Foundation, 
2020). Each country has a public profile that contains information about their historical 
development in cultural policies, present structure, financial details, cultural industries, etc. 
The information presented in each country’s profile comes from a variety of sources such 
as official documents from different governments, reports made by ministries, research 
studies, reports or manifestos made by lobbyists, statutes of artists and cultural producers, 
and also from political campaigns or the media (Boekman Foundation, 2020). 
The analyzed country’s profiles were the ones updated since the 2015. The sample that 
fulfilled this requirement included 18 of the 27 EU countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Croatia, Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, 
Malta, Poland, Slovakia, Spain and the Netherlands.  
A content analysis were performed, as a set of interpretive procedures of communicative 
products (Piñuel Raigada, 2002) and a method to study and analyze communications in a 
systematic, objective and quantitative way (Noguero, 2002). 
A semantic, qualitative and interpretative content analysis based on Coding was performed 
(Friese, 2011; Olabuénaga, 2012). The types of codes used were previously generated 
according to the previously designed theoretical framework (Holton & Walsh, 2017; 
Trinidad-Requena et al., 2006). Two groups of codes were applied. One group was made 
by the 17 SDGs of the UN 2030 Agenda, to categorize the scope of sustainability in 
European cultural policies. Additionally, a second group of codes was added, in order to 
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evaluate the grade of implementation identifying if the mentioned topics were policies, 
projects or actions. With this second coding we meant to evaluate the level of achievement 
and concreteness of each cultural proposal, considering policies as the most theoretical 
and abstract stage and the actions as the most tactical and practical one.  
We analyzed the countries’ reports published by culturalpolicies.net not older than five 
years from the time of the research and we performed a manual content analysis of the 
text, coding each paragraph with a tag. The codes/tags were pre-established since we used 
the actual 17 Sustainable Developing Goals defined by the UN. We associated a code/tag 
to each paragraph, assigning each part of the text to the related SDG. With this 
methodology, we could understand how often and with what intensity each country talks 
about policies, projects and actions, related to each of the 17 SDGs. 
This methodology has also been used and tested previously in similar studies (Horne et al., 
2020; Miotto et al., 2019). 
 
4. Results 
4.1 Overall results 

Results show that the most referred SDGs in the EU countries cultural policies 
are: first the SDG 11 Sustainable cities and Communities; in the second place, SDG 4 
Quality Education, and third SDG 10 Reduced Inequalities. Follow in decreasing order: 
SDG 17 Partnerships for the goals, SDG 16 Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions, SDG 
13 Climate Action, SDG 8 Decent Work and Economic Growth and finally, SDG 5 
Gender equality. The other SDG have no occurrence or are so minimal that they cannot 
be taken into account.  
 

 
Figure 1: SDGs in EU Cultural Policies 
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In relation to the grade of concreteness and implementation of the mentioned topics, 
results show that mostly they are presented in the form of policies, representing 67.48% 
of the total. The 28.64% are considered projects related to the SDGs and only the 3.88% 
of the analyzed quotes described concrete and implemented actions (Fig. 2 and 3).   
 

 
Figure 2: Policies, projects and actions by SDGs 
 

 

 
Figure 3: Policies, projects and actions by EU countries 
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The most active countries in the EU in terms of SDGs and cultural policies are: France, 
Belgium, Spain, Italy and Finland. On the other hand, the countries with the least SDGs 
are Hungary and Ireland. Even so, we believe it is important to emphasize that all the 
analyzed countries comply with a minimum number of themes related to the SDGs. There 
is no country that does not include any of the concepts contained in the SDGs in its 
cultural policies (Fig. 4).  
 

 
Figure 4: SDG by EU countries. 
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5. Discussion 
 

According to this research’s results the cultural policies of the EU countries 
include the SDGs in a non-explicit way but referring to topics related to the 2030 Agenda 
(Table 3).  
 
Table 3: SDGs Targets included in the EU cultural policies 

SDG TARGET ASSOCIATED CONCEPT 

 

11.4 Protecting and preserving the natural and cultural heritage 

 

Generic 
4.7 

Ensuring inclusive and equitable quality education  
Cultural Diversity 

 

10.2 
10.7 

Empowering and promoting social, economic and political inclusion 
for all 
Facilitate orderly, safe and responsible migration and mobility of 
people 

 

16.10 
Ensure public access to information and protect fundamental 
freedoms 

 

17.16 
Partnerships to mobilize and share knowledge, skills, technology and 
financial resources to achieve the SDG 

 

13.3 
Improve education and raise human and institutional awareness to 
mitigate, adapt, reduce and anticipate the impact of climate change 

 

Generic 
8.3 
8.9 

Promote sustainable economic growth and decent work for all 
Creativity and innovation 
Promoting sustainable tourism 

 

5.1 Ending all forms of discrimination against women and girls 

Source: Own elaboration 

 
SDG 11 Sustainable Cities and Communities 
SDG 11 aims to make cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable (United Nations, 
2016a). 
The SDG 11 is the one that appears the most, in the analyzed EU countries cultural 
policies. The most active countries are Belgium, Italy, Spain and Malta. Proposals refers to 
protect and safeguard the world’s cultural and natural heritage, For example, in the case of 
the Italian report: “Heritage has always been at the core of Italy's cultural policy” (Bodo & 
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Bodo, 2016).  
SDG 4 Quality Education 
The SDG 4 overall objective is to ensure quality and inclusive education for all and to 
promote lifelong learning. Education makes it possible to break the cycle of poverty, 
reduce inequalities and achieve gender equality, promote people's tolerance and contribute 
to the creation of peaceful societies. It also empowers people to live more healthily and 
sustainably (United Nations, 2020b). 
SDG 4 is the second most represented, and the most active countries are France, Belgium, 
Austria, Czech Republic, Italy and Bulgaria. Often countries explicitly refer to the 
contribution of culture to SD through the concept of cultural diversity (Petrová, 2011).  
SDG 10 Reduce Inequalities 
SDG 10 aims to reduce inequalities in all countries. These inequalities are based on income, 
gender, age, disability, sexual orientation, race, class, ethnicity and religion; and they 
continue to persist around the world and in all countries. (United Nations, 2015). 
SDG 10 is the third most represented and the most active countries in this aspect are 
Bulgaria, Spain, Italy and Sweden. The cultural policies analyzed are aimed at improving 
social cohesion, helping minority groups, groups with disabilities, and promoting cultural 
diversity and cohesion, such as the French example: “Yet, the role of culture as a factor of 
social cohesion is recognized as an essential fact in the cultural policies led in France at all 
territorial levels” (Ealth, 2016, pag.28); or the Spanish one: “ The recognition of another 
form of cultural diversity beyond national borders was included in the cultural policy 
agendas, as part of the social integration of immigrant groups”  (Villarroya & Ateca-
amestoy, 2019). 
SDG 17 Partnerships for the Goals 
SDG 17 aims to revitalize global partnerships for SD. The Agenda 2030 claims 
governments, civil societies, scientists, academia and the private sector to work together 
for the SDGs achievement (United Nations, 2016b). 
     SDG 17 is the fourth most used, the most active countries on the SDG 17 are France, 
Italy, Malta and the Netherlands. Countries highlight the cooperation with the European 
Council, and other EU institutions, with projects such as the European Cultural Capital 
(Blumenreich, 2016). 
SDG 16 Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions 
SDG16 aims to promote peaceful and inclusive societies for SD, to provide access to 
justice for all and to build effective and inclusive institutions at all levels. (United Nations, 
2019a). 
SDG 16 is in the fifth place of the research results. The most active countries are the Czech 
Republic, Austria, Finland and Belgium. In the analyzed cultural policies, the focus is on 
the right to access to media, to digitized heritage and to cultural information. As an 
example, in Sweden: “One of the overall aims of measures taken by the Swedish 
government within the field of culture and media is to safeguard freedom of expression, 
accessibility and diversity of content” (Harding, 2017). 
SDG 13 Climate Action 
SDG 13 aims to urgently combat climate change and its impacts in order to build a 
sustainable world for all (United Nations, 2020a). 
SDG 13 is the sixth most represented. Specifically, Finland is the country that offers the 
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clearest example of relations between culture and climate change, since its cultural policy 
is strategically related to the environmental policies: “The goals of the cultural environment 
strategy have been crystallized into three viewpoints: cultural environment as an important 
resource, SD, and good administration” (Kanerva & Mitchell, 2017). 
SDG 8 Decent Work and Economic Growth 
SDG 8 aims to promote inclusive and sustainable economic growth and to promote 
employment and decent work for all. Inclusive and sustainable economic growth leads to 
progress, the creation of decent jobs for all and the improvement of living standards for 
all people (United Nations, 2017). 
SDG 8 is in seventh place of the analyzed data. The most active countries are Belgium, 
Austria and Finland.  Policies related to this SDG focus on culture and creativity as tools 
for economic growth. (Attard, 2015). As an example, in Belgium: “The Walloon Region 
has set up this framework program to restructure, reinforce and modernize its economic 
fabric, by placing creativity and innovation at the heart of the Walloon project”. Besides 
some regions highlight the importance of sustainable tourism based on culture as a source 
of sustainable growth (Rimkuté, 2020). 
SDG 5 Gender Equality 
SDG 5 aims to achieves gender equality and empowering women and girls around the 
world (United Nations, 2020c). 
SDG 5 is in eighth position of relevance of the analyzed countries. The most active country 
is Spain, followed by Belgium and Austria, culture is seen as a tool for closing the gender 
gap (Villarroya & Ateca-amestoy, 2019). 
 
6. Conclusions 
 

The overall results of this research show that the cultural policies of EU countries 
do include the UN 2030 Agenda SDGs, even if not explicitly. Specifically, we highlight 8 
specific topics within the 17 SDGs indicators: Cultural and Natural Heritage (SDG 11), 
Cultural Education (SDG 4), Cultural Diversity (SDG 4), Social Inclusion (SDG 10), 
Access to Information (SDG 16), Cooperation with other Institutions (SDG 17), 
Environment (SDG 13), Economic Growth (SDG8) and Gender Equality (SDG 5). 
Specifically, the research also confirms the theoretical framework defined by international 
organizations and academic studies (Dessein et al., 2015; Duxbury et al., 2017; Kangas et 
al., 2017b; Molina Neira, 2018; UNESCO, 2013, 2019b; Wiktor-Mach, 2018). It is 
confirmed that the SDGs topics are represented in the EU countries’ cultural policies, but 
not explicitly mentioning each SDG or the Agenda 2030 framework (UNESCO, 2019a, 
p.11). 
As a novelty for the sustainable cultural field, we found that the great majority of the 
proposals made by each country in its cultural policies are broadly theoretical and 
aspirational and have not put in practice yet. In this sense, the scope of these policies is in 
the theoretical stage rather than in their practical or tactical application, through long term 
projects. Policy makers should design their strategies with a more practical approach, 
through concrete projects, in order to speed the implementation of the SDGs in the 
cultural policies and, therefore, to promote the 2030 Agenda.  
All the EU Countries, even if with a different approach and effort, are aligned with the 
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Sustainable Development when talking about their culture and cultural strategy. The 
proposals of the EU's cultural policies are aligned on a number of specific common key 
topics. These are cultural and natural heritage, social inclusion, cooperation with other 
institutions, cultural education, cultural diversity, access to information, environment, 
economic growth and gender equality. This homogeneity should be taken as a positive 
proof of coordination and common objective within the EU.  
Nevertheless, in order to achieve the objectives of cultural sustainability in the European 
Union within the framework of the 2030 Agenda, it is necessary to change the EU strategy, 
being more proactive in the effort to include culture in sustainable development. In this 
regard, although the “New European Agenda for Culture” was approved by the EU level 
in 2018, it only contains a paragraph stating that the European Commission intends to use 
this new Agenda to emphasize the cultural dimension of sustainable development and 
there is a weak focus on contributing to the implementation of the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development of the United Nations (Comisión Europea, 2018). No solid 
strategic contributions have been made to determine how to implement the 2030 Agenda 
in the cultural dimension.  Despite the fact that the European cultural policy is align with 
several SDGs and it can contribute significantly to the achievement of these goals, as we 
have identified in this article, the European Union has not explicitly and proactively 
defined policies to foster the countries to pursuit these objectives. 
According to the research results and the literature review, we propose some actions that 
UE could implement in order to promote cultural sustainability in the framework of the 
2030 agenda. First, the EU should implement a common nomenclature that homogenize 
the cultural sustainability European dimensions in the 2030 Agenda framework. This will 
help the less advanced Countries to understand better how sustainability may affect 
positively the cultural environment. 
Second, the EU should define priorities based on the most relevant SDGs for cultural 
sustainability. Some of these priorities will apply to the whole European Union and others, 
for example, will be very important for just some countries, as, for example, safeguard 
cultural heritage for the most touristic countries. 
Finally, the EU should define some guidelines in order to help the states that are less 
advanced in the sustainability agenda to take as an example the best practices of the more 
advanced countries. 
A first step into this direction, for example, example is the proposal made by the Culture 
Action Europe, Cultural Foundation and Europa Nostra (Cultural Action Europe et al., 
2020) that propose a Cultural Pact for EU urging to all the EU Institutions, countries, 
regional and local authorities, civil society, cultural creative and heritage organizations to 
work together to find sustainable solutions for the future. This pact includes culture in the 
2030 Agenda and the Green European Deal, creating a holistic strategy where culture is a 
cross-cutting multidimensional aspect of sustainability. 
Thanks to these proactive actions the EU could be a pioneer and change agent in pursuing 
the 2030 Agenda Goals, in particular in the field of cultural sustainability, as, in the past, 
happened when the EU stated the pillars of the policies against the death penalty or about 
the consumer rights normative.  
Besides, policy makers should communicate better these common proposals, in order to 
unify their strength and focus on these priorities reaching better results through 
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cooperation and knowledge transfer and best practices sharing. 
Our paper’s main contribution is the confirmation that EU cultural policies do include the 
SDGs in their policies, projects and actions; and therefore, cultural sustainability has an 
active role in the development of sustainability, even if it is not done explicitly.  
In future research we will focus on the study of the role of the cultural sustainability in the 
2030 Agenda, specifically,  developing the state of the art of this concept within the 
Sustainable Development (Dessein et al., 2015). 
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